
 
 
 
 

 
शाखा: मानव ोत वकास, लेखा सु ढकरण तथा योजना 

 
 "  र स म िनजामती शासन : समृ  र सुशासन "  
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Email : hrdsection@fcgo.gov.np  Web : www.fcgo.gov.np  

प  सं याः २०७८/७९                                       म त: २०७८/०५/०४ 

चलानी नं.: १३ 

वैदेिशक अ ययन/ता लम छा विृ  स ब धी सूचना  । 

ततु वषयमा स ीय मा मला तथा सामा य शासन म ालयको प.स. २०७८/७९, च.न. ३६, 

म त २०७८/०४/२९ मा ा  त प ानसुारको वैदेिशक ता लम/अ ययन छा विृ मा उपयु  

उ मेदवार मनोनयनका ला ग लेखी आएको छ । यस कायालय वा अ तगतका कायालयमा कायरत 

आव यक यो यता तथा अ य ासं गक यहोरा पगेुका इ छुक कमचार ह ले स ीय मा मला तथा 

सामा य शासन म ालयको प मा उ लेख भएको फारम भन अि तम म त भ दा २१ दन अगावै 

(November 09, 2021/ २०७८ काि क २३ गते) यस महालेखा नय क कायालयको मानव ोत 

वकास, लेखा सु ढ करण तथा योजना शाखाको Google Form माफत तयार ग रएको तल दइएको 

Google Link वा QR Code Scan गर  आव यक ववरणह  भनहुनु तथा नवेदन समेत Upload 

गनहुनु यो सूचना जार   ग रएको छ ।  

यस छा विृ को स ब धमा व ततृ जानकार को ला ग स ीय मा मला तथा सामा य शासन 

म ालयबाट ा  भएको प को Scanned Copy समेत यसैसाथ संल न ग रएको छ । 

Google Link  

https://forms.gle/1K8FtwgCtLCm24mPA 

 

 
……………….. 

कृ ण पडुासैनी 
उपमहालेखा नय क 
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Swiss Government Excellence Scholarships

Research FellowshiP

Academic Year:
Country:

Opening of the call:
Submission deadline:

2022-2023 r,r.

Nepal

01 August2O2l
30 November 2021

swiss Government Excellence Research scholarships for foreign students

TheSwissGovernmentviatheFederalCommissionforScholarshipsfor
Foreign Students FCS

Toenableselectedapplicantstoundertakeresearchintherealmoftheir
PhD at one of the 10 Swiss cantonal universities, the two Swiss federal

institutes of technology, the public teaching and research institutes or the

universities of applied sciences'

Svizzera italiana

/ Bern Universilv of

ZUrcher Fachhochschule

Universities of teacher education

Universitv of Fasel / universitv of Bern I Universitv of Fribourq / universitv

/ Universitv of Lucerne / Universitv of

rtt*,,"hateUUlriversitv-"fSfCtfbo'l]lpi:elCily-ofzudchf-Unlversitaiem_-

'*

The scholarship is valid only for full-time research in switzerland' lt is not

valid for mixed research (part time'in switzerland and part time in another

country)'Thisscholarshipisnotcompatiblewithfieldtripsoutslde
switzeitand. Therefore no possibility and no funding for fieldwork.

Furthermore, this scholarship type is not available for scholars holding a

PhD degree.

Academic Y ea( 2022-2023 - Nepal
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Academic year 2022-2023 _ Nepal
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The following aspects and selection criteria are primarily considered:
The candidate: academic profile, research capacity and motivation.
The research project: originality and methodological soundness.
The academic context: quality and context of supervision and potential for
future academic cooperation.

Opening of the call:
Application deadline:
Beginning of the scholarship:

01 August 2021
30 November 2021
01 September 2022

Please submit 2 sets 1=1 original + 1 copy) of application documents in
exact order given below: The 1st set contains the original, signed
documents plus the confidential letters of recommendation and, if applicable
the attested translations in English. The other set is the copy of the 1"1 set
except for the confidential letters of recommendation (only 1"t set), no
copies for 2nd set.

Signed FGS application form (typed and printed) with photo.
A full CV with list of academic publications, awards, etc.
A motiVation letter (max. 2 pages).
A complete research proposal (max. 5 pages, signed), using exclusively
the FCS research proposalform.
A copy of the letter from an academic host professor (including her/his short
CV) at the chosen Swiss university confirming why she/he is willing to
supervise and support the research.
For research fellowships in addition:
A short CV of the academic mentor at the home institution.
Two confidential letters of recommendation from two different professors in
the applicant's field (use exclusively the FCS reference form - originals in
sealed envelopes only for the 1st set). No copies for 2nd set-
Photocopies of certificates and grade sheets from previously attended
universities/colleges and diplomas with grades, starting with the most
recent. lf not in English, French, ltalian or German with attested certified
translations in English. Do not submit the original certificates.
Signed medical certificate (use only the FCS health certificate form).
Two copies of the applicant's passport (main page with personal data). Dual
nationals add copies of both passports. Applicants already in Switzerland
during the application procedure add a copy of the residence permit for
Switzerland.

Please do not put the documents i.nto plastic folders or binders nor
use paper clips or stapler.

Questions and application documents should be submitted to the following
address - if not mentioned otherwise below*:

Embassy of Switzerland
P.O. Box no 113
Kathmandu
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5chweizerische Eidgenossenschaft

Conf€ddration suisse

Confederazione Svizzera

Confederaziun svizra

Swiss Confederation

Swiss Government Excellence Scholarships

Federal Department of Economic Affairs'

Education and Research EAER

Federal Commission f or Scholarships

for Foreign Students FCS

PhD ScholarshiPs

Academic Year:
CountrY:

Opening of the call:
Submission deadline:

2022-2023
Nepal

01 August2021
30 November 2021

Swiss Government Excellence PhD Scholarships for foreign students

TheSwissGovernmentviatheFederalCommissionforScholarshipsfor
Foreign Students FCS

To enable selected applicants to undertake a PhD at one of the 10 Swiss

cantonal universities, tne two swiss federal institutes of technology or the

Graduate lnstitute.

Highly qualified postgraduate students (possessing the required degrees)

from alt academic fields.

12 months (starting in September) prolongable up to 36 months based on

the achieved academic results'

universitv of Basel/ universitv of Bern lUniversilrgfrlbeu-lg /lDvenllv

of Geneva / uniu"r"itu?Ili;;in" / uniu.r"itv of Luc"rn" / Universitv of

Neuchatel / uniu"rsitv;St.6uil"n / Universitv of Zurich / universitd della

Svizzera italiana

Graduate lnstitute of lnternational and Development Studies (lHElD\

Thescholarshipisvalidonlyforfull-timePhDstudiesinSwifzerland.ltis
notvalidformixedPhDprogrammes(parttimeinSwitzerlandandparttime
in another country).
,,cotutelle de these": PhD students with an ongoing or Pla.nne! doctoral

piolect that is carried out within the framework of a torlafile! 
lgreement

betweentwouniversit.res(..cotutelledethdse,'cooperationbetweenaSwiss
andaforeignuniversity)andunderthejointdirectionoftwosupervisorsare
eligible tor a tZ month research fellowship only'

AcademlcYea( 2022-2023 - NePal
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Academic Yeat 2022-2023 - Nepal

The scholarship amounts to a monthly payment of CHF 1'920.
There are no family allowances.
No financial support for fieldwork or for conferences.
For non-EU and non-EFTA grantees only: the FCS pays mandatory Swiss
health insurance.
scholarship holders from non*EU and non-EFTA countries receive a flight
allowance (lump sum) for a ticket back to their country of odgin (provided at
the end of the scholarship).
Special CHF 300 housing allowance (paid once at the beginning of the
scholarship).
O ne-yea r ha lf-fare pub lic transportation card.
support services and various trips, dhrners and sightseeing tours organised
for Swiss Government Excellence Scholarship holders.

Master's degree or equivalent university degree achieved before 31 July
2022 (degree certificate completed) recognised by the swiss university. As
a proof, the degree has to be submitted to the Federal Commission for
Scholarships before the start of the scholarship.

Applicant's date of birth after 31 December 1986.

Applicants must provide a letter from an academic host professor (including
her/his short cV) at the chosen swiss university confirming why she/he is
willing to supervise and support the PhD thesis. Without such specific
support letler, the application willbe rejected.
lf an assistant professor supports a candidature, a full professor who is
entitled to supervise the PhD during the entire scholarship has to co-sign
the support letter.

Applicants must have a research proposal including a timeframe. This is
the centrepiece of the application. The applicant must devote allrequired
attention to it.

Applicants must be in command of the necessary language skills required
for the PhD studies/ research.

Applicants who have been in switzerland since more than one year at the
beginning of the scholarship in September are not eligible. Reference
document if applicable: residence permit to be added to the application
documents.

scholarship holders are expected to move to switzerland during their grant
period.

The scholarship amount covers the living costs of ohe person only. There
are no additional family allowances.
Applicants who have already benefited from a Swiss Government
Scholarship are not eligible to apply for a second scholarship.

PLEASE NOTE:
The FCS application for a PhD scholarship and the application for
admission by a Swiss University for a PhD study are two separate
procedures.

The admission to a PhD study at your chosen swiss University in due time
is a conditio sine qua non for a potential attribution of a FCS scholarship -
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AcademicYear2022-2023 - Nepal

but no guarantee though for a positive decision by the Federal commission
for Scholarships for Foreign Students FCS. lt is the applicant's
responsibility to manage both procedures in parallel.
A letter of support from a faculty member of the host university where the
PhD is being completed is mandatory.

There are basically two different ways to-achieve a doctorate degree
(aka PhD).
1) The first way consists in undertaking doctoral studies at a Swiss
University under the supervision of an academic mentor (supervisor).
ln this case, the admission to the Phd.at the University might take
place after the grant application period at the Swiss Embassy. For
your scholarship application you must hand in the support letter of your
academic supervisor, however, an admission letter is not required.

2) The second way consists in being admitted to a doctorat school,
which provides the framework for the following doctoral studies. please
enquire all possible questions (e.9. your admission etc.) directly with the
corresponding doctoral school. ln addition to all other application
documents (including the support letter from a supervisor), the admission
letter from the doctoral school is required with the application
dossier. As this takes time, applicants must plan accordingly and submit
their application for admission to the doctoral school sufficienfly in advance
of the scholarship programme deadline.
Please note: lf the chosen doctoral school does not allow you to contact a
supervisor before being admitted to the school, the application for the
Swiss Government Excellence Scholarship is not possible.

The following aspects and selection criteria are primarily considered:
The candidate: academic profile, research capacity and motivation.
The research project: originality and methodological soundness.
The academic context: quality and context of supervision and potential for
future academic cooperation.

Opening of the call:
Application deadline:
Beginning of the scholarship:

The application package can
Switzerland in Kathmandu.

01 August2021-
io lr"""roJ o;-
0{ September 2022

be obtained by e-mailfrom the Embassy of

Please submit 2 sets (=1 original + 1 copy) of application documents in
exact order given below: The 1"t set contains the original, signed
documents plus the confidential letters of recommendation and, if
applicable the attested translations in English. The other set is the copy of
the 1"t set except for the confidential letters of recommendation (only 1"t
set). No copies for 2nd set.

Signed FCS apptication form (typed and printed) with photo.

A full CV with list of academic publications, awards etc.
A motivation letter (max. 2 pages).
A complete research proposal (max. 5 pages, signed), using exclusively
the FCS research proposalform.



Academic year2O22_2023 
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Questions and apprication documents shourd to be submitted to thefollowing address - if not mentioned otherwise below*:

Embassy of Switzerland
P.O. Box no 113
Kathmandu

Nepal

lf you undertake doctorar studies at a swiss University under the i
::t"":"Y:li:.it19"tic mentor (supervisor) : A copy of the retter froman academic host professor(incruding her/his short cV) at the chosenswiss University confirming why 

"n"fi" ir'*iting to supervi." *J"rpportthe PhD thesis is mandatory. Rn aOmission-letter is not required.Applicants for doctorat sihoots too"ior"j progr"rnr"Ji,' 
-.

A copy of the letter fro
shn# n\/\ ar +h^ ^L^__m 

an academic host professor (including her/hiss h ort cV) at rh e ch ose 
i,, 
sy:: u 

I 
il; ; iiil;r, i,.,s ffi ;:rH"il'l,lii. n,"supervise and support the phD thesis is mandatory as well.ln addition to at other apprication documents, the admission retter fromthe doctorat schoot is required with the 

"ppii""*"" ;;;;;;:" 
'""-'

Two confidentiar retters of recommendation from two different professors inthe applicant's fierd (use excrusivery the Fcs reference form - originars insealed envelopes only for the 1"t .ug, no *pi", for" Z"J.ei

Photocopies of certificates and grade sheets from previousry attended
u n iversities/coteges a nd dipromls witn giale., .t"rting *iii,n",,.,".,recent' tf not in Engrish, French, rtarian o-r G"r;;;;fi"i"""J""i-,0"0
translations in English" Do not submit tne originaf certificates.

Signed medical certificate (use only the FCS health certificate form).

Two copies of the appricant's.passport (main page with personardata).Duat nationals add copies of both p"..p"i, ioi*"ri"!,r""Jr',".
switzerland during the application procedure add a copy of the residencepermit for Switzerland.

Please do not put the crccuments into prastic forders or binders noruse paper clips or stapler.

E-mail:
Tel:
Web:

kalhqaldu. scholarships @ eda. adm in,c h
00€77 1 554 g22S
https://www.eda.admin. ch/kathmandu
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Swiss Government Excellence Scholarships

Postdoctora I Sch ola rs h ips
Academic year:
uountry: 2A22_2023

Nepat

01 August2O2l
30 Novem ber 2021

ln.enlng of the cail; "DuDmtssion deadline:

ry"/,::::.,"",xrnmentExcellencePostdoctoralScholarshipsforforeign

Ji"'Jt",?: il'3fflplTnl" t: undertake a postdoctorarresearch 
at

fl f""l?,",I,i j5fi*g:""1gil1T,i": jnffi j'.l;lj:#,:J,,u,es

/ Universitvw,Svizzera italiana -.. _ _. "rrq vEilil

,".'rrrverstv of Basel /-Universi

Universities of teacher education

Academicyea( 2022_2023 _ Nepal

The Schotarship is u",ll,,o:], for fuil_time postdoctorat research inuwrtzertand. lt is not vatid for,;; Hff (part time in Switzertandand part time in another country). tn'" 
""'aii^nip is not compatibre
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Academic Year 2022-2023 - Nepal
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no:with fieldtrips outside Switzerland. Therefore no possibility and
funding for fieldwork

Highly qualified postdoctoral researchers at the beginning of their
academic career from all academic fields. This scholarship primarily

offers an opportunity to scholars who have not already been to
Switzerland. No funding for sabbaticals.

12 months (starting in September); no prolongation possible.

Grant applications for stays lasting lgss than 9 months will not be treated
as a priority. Grant applications for stays lasting less than 6 months will
be rejected.

The scholarship amounts to a monthly payment of CHF 3'500.
There are no family allowances.
No financial support for conferences.
For non-EU and non-EFTA grantees only: the FCS pays mandatory
Swiss health insurance.
Scholarship holders from non-EU and non-EFTA countries receive a flight
allowance (lump sum) for a ticket back to their country of origin (provided

at the end of the scholarship).
Special CHF 300 housing allowance (paid once at the beginning of the
scholarship).
O ne-year half-fare pu bl ic transportation card.
Support services and various trips, dinners and sightseeing tours
organised for Swiss Government Excellence Scholarship holders.

PhD degree achieved after 31 December 2018 and before 31 July
2022 (PhD degree certificate completed) recognised by the Swiss
university. As a proof, the degree has to be submitted to the Federal

Commission for Scholarships before the start of the scholarship.
Applicants who have been in Switzerland since more than one year at the
beginning of the scholarship in September are not eligible. Reference
document if applicable: residence permit to be added to the application
documents.
Applicants must provide a letter from an academic host professor
(including her/his short CV) at the chosen Swiss university confirming
why she/he is willing to supervise and support the postdoctoral research.

Without such specific support letter, the application will be rejected.

Not accepted as academic supervisors for postdoctoral scholarship
applicants are their former PhD mentors and their co-directors for the
cotutelle PhD if the academic supervisor is at a Swiss university.

Applicants must have a research proposal includiqg a timeframe. This is

the centrepiece of the application. The applicant must devote all required
attention to it.
Applicants must be in command of the necessary language skills required

for the postdoctoral research.
Scholarship holders are expected to move to Switzerland during their
grant period.

The scholarship amount covers the living costs of one person only.

Applicants who have already benefited from a Swiss Government
Scholarship are not eligible to apply for a second scholarship.

1

i
i
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The following aspects and serection criteria are primariry considered:
The candidate: academic profire, research capacity and motivation.
The research project: originality and methodological soundness.
The academic context: quality and context of supervision and potentiar for
future academic cooperation.

Opening of the call:
Application deadline:

01 August 2021
30 November2O2i

Please submit 2 sets (=1 originar + 1 copy) of apprication documents in
exact order given below: The 1't set contains the original, signed
documents plus the confidential letters of recommendation and, if
applicable the attested translations in English. The other set is the copy
of the 1't set except for the confidentiar retters of recommendation (onry
1"t set), no copies for 2nd set.

Signed FCS apptication form (typed and printed) with photo.
A full CV with list of academic publications, awards etc.
A motivation letter (max. 2 pages).
A complete research proposar (max. 5 pages, signed), using excrusivery
the FCS research proposal forrn.
A copy of the letter from an academic host professor (incruding her/his
short cV) at the chosen swiss university confirming why she/he is wiiling
to supervise and support the postdoctoral research.
Two confidential letters of recommendation from two different professors
in the applicant's field (use exclusively the FCS reference form - originals
in sealed envelopes only for the 1"r set). No copies for 2nd set.
Photocopies of certificates and grade sheets from previousry attended
universities/colleges and dipromas with grades, starting with the most
recent. lf not in English, French, ltalian or German with attested certified
translations in Engrish. Do not submit the originar certificates.
signed medical certificate (use only the FCs' health certificate form).
Two copies of the applicant,s passport (main page with personal data).
Dual nationals add copies of both passports. Appricants arready in
switzerland during the application procedure add a copy of the residence
permit for Switzerland.

Please do not put the documents into prastic forders or binders nor
use paper clips or stapler. '

Questions and apprication documents shourd be submitted to the foilowing
address - if not mentioned otherwise below*:

Embassy of Switzerland
P.O. Box no 113
Kathmandu __
E-mail: kathmandu.scholarships@eda.admin.ch
Tel: oog77 1 554s22i

feb' https://www.eda.admin.ch/kathmandu
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Beginning of the scholarship: 01 September 2022

The application package can be obtain& by emair from the Embassy of
Switzerland in Kathmandu (see below).

Academic Year 2022-2023 - Nepal


